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Election Is Made Unanimous
Amid Wild Cheers of

Delegates

iWHOS ALL WRONG
WRIGHT IS REPLY

Federations President in Accept-

ing Scorns Ruling of District

Supreme Court

TORONTO Ontario Nov 20

The American Federation of
convention by unanimous vote

today and amid vociferous cheering

reflected Samuel Gompers presi-

dent of the American Federation of
Labor

The applause lasted for several

minutes the delegates standing and

waving their arms wildly

Who is all right yelled the
delegates

Gompers came a roar of re

sponse
Who is all wrong was then de-

manded

Wright shouted the delegates
GOMPERS REPLIES

Wright fe the Judge of the
Court of the District

who excoriated Gompers
Uttrfem and Mitchell in passing
iptiaa upon them
PreflMent Compere replied feel-

ingly declaring that he appreciated
the present support more than ever
la the put

HIt means that the principle for
which I and my colleagues stand
have the indoraemeat of the men
and WOBMA tm the labor world he-

r to diiv horn JM jg t
opjwicjlon tAw coatsmpt of goort rnojans

I waat yen to romotnoer the oourfs-
4sjda a on that tIN injuoetton did not

to tfto XWJ ew union laborers of
It virtually declared that 140X000

posse have been denied the right of
tree gp yeh and of free press

want to say this to you boys
took any difference where I

iswr be K I leave life and sanity I

Mst aced women of labor Whenever in

Bjschig them behind prison bars their
votes have become more powerful
Imply1 because the public has always
nod a dearer conception of the cause
for wMch they suffered

Will Net Be Stilled

GOMPERS CHOSEN I

AGAIN AS LEADER

OF LABORS HOSTS
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Tits voice of labor will not be stilled
It to tIM plea for the same old justice
the seine old cry for liberty and the

If Mitchell Mont

bolero the court nod plead for
marey k would not change the situa-
tion There would be other men who
would not so debauch themselves But

to do It With be
t for the court and with

dignity and selfreliance we will go to
dnst the wrong Ill try

to my best boys
At the conclusion of Comport speech

a haH drum was brought Into play and
the demonstration was renewed A
similar outbreak greeted election of
Job Mitchell as second vise president

Other Elections
Secretary Morrison was reelected by

aeetamation as were the following
presidents James Duncan Quincy
Mas granite cutters James OCon
nell Washington machinists D A
Hayes Philadelphia glass bottle

William D Huber Indianapolis
carpenters Joseph E Cia

Continued on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT
southerly winds due to the gen-

eral depression over the Northern por
Un of the country have caused a
Marked rise in temperature over all dis-
tricts seat of the Rocky mountains

ft will be warmer in Middle and
Sooth Atlantic States and older in the
northern upper lake region

The winds along the New England
and Middle Atlantic coasts will be mod
erate to brisk northwesterly

FOR THE DISTRICT
Tardy cloudy and warmer tonight

moderate southwesterly winds
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HARPER8 FERRY W Va Nov 3ft
BoUt rivers clear this morning
Say Piper Heldsteck to your dealer Jf
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Situation Is Now
Confronting Department-

of State

CONSUL INDIGNANT-
AT ZELAYA ACTION

Government Representative Calls
Killing of Americans Abso

lutely Unprecedented

FELLOWCOUNTRYMENS
OPINIONS OF ZELAYA

The denpotlHiu of Zclnyn t fltro

The country Is turned Into jail
and penitentiary Managua Is den
ef horrors

Prisoners are starved flogged
and slain

The terror Is beyond description
Blucfieldn In fighting to free

Nicaragua from thlN burning
shame

The government of Honduras In-

Zelayau ally
Wc call on the onn of
and Lincoln to sympathize with

the oppressed people of Nicaragua

Declaring that the act was unpr e
and that Nicaraguans themselves

had denounced it ax unwarrantable
savagery the American consulate at
Managua today confirmed to the Stat
Department reports that Le Bo
Cannon and Leonard Groca two Amen
cans had summarily executed UPO

of President Zeleya of Nicar

thorn arIved at the
canted protest

with ojwjreseed people of Nicar-
agua and seecrlWw the oondUtons in
the Central American republic a being
horrible

Ne AnaeHMemoat Made
Officiate of the State Department be

yond giving the two Msjpao s say
no announcement can be M
time a to the next course r try
will pursue particularly wk
to the execution of Canton Genes

That the situation to a ertttaal one wttt
not be denied in any quarter

It to ROt improbable that the sever
of all diplomatic relations between

the two countries may follow immedi-
ately and that the chars daffaires sod
Dr Hasora the Nicaraguan minister
designate to this whose receg-
nttkm been indoflnitely postponed

b4 requested to return to thelc own

The two United States warships the
Moines and Vicksburg are thought

DOUBLE EXECUTION

BY NICARAGUANS

OFFICIALLY KNOWN
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to have reached the Nicaraguan
today although no word a yet has
been received front them

The unusual promptness with which
President Zelaya furnished the Informa-
tion demanded of him by the State De-

partment is a significant feature of
pending crisis

The reply which was received this
morning through Vice Consul Henry
CaMera stationed at Managua Is as
follows

The telegraphic instruction of No
vember 18 11 p m was received No-

vember It 11 a m The Nicaraguan
minister for foreign affairs has

me today that two Anion

oclock a m stating that they had
confessed to laying mines in the Sao
Juan river with the object of blowing
up Nicaraguan ships that they were
tried by courtmartial Salamon Selva
acting as prosecuting attorney

Absolutely Unprecedented-
The case Is absolutely unprecedented

The commander in chief of the
army and the minister general-

of Nicaragua opposed the execution-
It was ordered by President Zelaya

notwithstanding this and undoubtedly
through personal antagonism although
Cannon had been Involved in revolu-
tions against the Nicaraguan govern
ment Lawyers who have been con-
sulted have asserted that the execution
was unwarrantable savagery Letters
to the families of the deceased have
been kept for evidence

Three in the above confirmatory
dispatch are causing comment
First that the execution took place on
November 12 whereas the first intima-
tion received here about the treatment
accorded the Americans was not to
hand until November 17 Again those
familial with the naval equipment of
Nicaragua recall that it so far as
known but one warship the Mototom
bo on the Pacific coast It is not
known under the circumstances what
ships Cannon and Qrooe contemplated
dynamiting on the San unless

were among the small river craft
by Zelaya

Finally that President Zelaya was
personally antagonistic to Cannon is
given credence here It is recalled that
several years ago in a threecornered
suit between Nicaragua Honduras and
Salvador before th Cartage court
which settles a lot of these Central
American problems Zelaytt and Cannon
were on opposing sides The court de-
cided with the Cannon interests and
Kelays it is mid never focg t w
the incident ncr Cannons participation
in the tight

His chagrin watt BO deep It is
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Scenes and Figures in Nicaraguan ImbroglioPRES-

IDENT ZELAYAS PALACE AT NICARAGUA GEN JOSE SANTOS ZELAYA DICTATOR WHO STARTED TROUBLE

CADETS AT MILITARY SCHOOL AT NICARAGUAI
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IN DESPERATE GAME

Neither Team Favorite on

the Gridiron of Classic
Stadium

BOSTON Woe at Its anybodys
game

That in a word was the consensus of
pinion here today on the great

of the game between Yale and Har
vard in the Stadium

Last nights odds 1 to t on Yale
sank and little better than even money
was obtainable among the 40600 enthu-
siasts who crowded the city

has the stars but Harvard has
the team play was the way the great
question was stated and the fact that
Captain Fish well and strong was in
the Crimson lineup added greatly to
Harvards chances of success

Never perhaps in the history of col-

lege athletics has a game carried more
money than the battle of today

at to i with Yale as the choke
Continued on Eighth Page
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Association Well Pleased
With Results of Tafts

Trip to Norfolk-

By JAMES HAY Jr
HAMPTON Va Nov Js While the

President has put in this forenoon wtth
Andrew Carnegi visiting the Hamp-
ton Colored Institute and addressing
the pupils of that school the interest
of tht people of this section Is centered-
In what benefit the movement for

deep waterways has reaped from
the Presidents trip to Norfolk

His speech promising his support of
the movement for a deeper inland

from Boston to the Gulf ot Mex-
ico If his investigation stowed it to
be feasible and good is followed today
by the announcement of the association
that it will make a hot light in the
coming session of Congress for
passage of a bill authorizing a bond
issue to pay for the work of building
the waterway

Hew Taft Stand
It was declared here today that there

is good ground to believe that Mr
Taft who has already come out in favor
of a bond for the deeper water-
ways from the greet lakes to the Gulf
will take a similar position In regard
to the Atlantic project

The bill for the bond issue will be in
Continued on Second Page
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VIOLENT

After Subsiding Once Dis
turbances Begin Again-

in Teneriffe

MADRID Nov 2s Advices
Tenedffe say that the volcanic erup-

tion which caused a panic throughout
the island yesterday broke ou with

violence again today
The disturbance subsided alter the

violent outbreak yesterday morning

and it was thought the worst was
over

A stream of lava twelve yards wide
and live yards deep started down the
side of the mountain during this

disturbance
The stream is headed directly for

town of Santiago and Inhabitant
are again hurrying to the sea coast

BABY IS SUFFOCATED
INDIANA HARBOR Ind Nov Si

Neighbors who broke Into a burning
houa found a baby girt In her crib
dead of suffocation by smoke and lrt-
hreeandahalfyearold brother un-

conscious tied to a doorknob with a
rope The childrens mother Mrs John
Koran had gone shopping To prevent
the boy playing with she ti a
him to Fire broke out from
a stove
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Blackmailed for More Than Half a Million
A fool wa he made prayer
Even a you and I

To a and a and a hank of harKlplin
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This is the story of Charles L Warriner
treasurer of the Big Four Railroad a-

part of the New York Central system
Experts say they have found already

that he took 643000 from the road and
they expect to find evidence of more pecu-
lations All told the lodt may prove
have been more than a million

A man and a woman who knew of one
misstep in Warriner Js early life were the
blackmailers according to the treasurers
story
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The woman is dashing bold and
to the last degree The man who

was her confederate is handsome Her love
for huh made them partners

Efforts are being made to prevent
of Warriner fend of the pair who

are charged with blackmail These efforts
are directed against the directing forces
in the Big Four They savor of black-
mail quite Jis much as the tribute that was
levied upon Warriner j
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RICHARD J BEAMISH-
Has written the inside story of this the strangest blackmailing ntory of a decade

FOR

Tomorrows Sunday Evening Edition
OF

THE WASHINGTON TIMES
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Fall of Constitution Will
Follow Rejection pf Bud

get Monday

LONDON Nov 20 Whoa the Lloyd
George budget is moved for passage

BRITISH ARLEAING

GREAT REVOLUTION

¬

before the boWie of lords on Monday
the constitution of the United Kingdom
wilt tremble in balance for a

the molting pot
For the rejection of the budget which

to certain will place before the voters
of England two alternatives first the
upholding ef the Liberal party and the
LloydGeorge budget which will give

ai added impetus to the marked So-

cialistic tendencies of recent English
politics and second the upholding of
the house of lords in its rejection of
the budget and the consequent repudia-
tion of the constitutional
provision that the house of commons
shall control the financial end of the
government and the darning of the
present Socialistic

either cue the result wilt be a
revolution in British government and
politics

Results of Election-
If the Liberals are returned to power-

it is almost inevitable that the house
of lords will be legislated out of ex-

istence as a government factor or that
at least Its power will be greatly cur-

tailed
If the Conservatives are victorious In

the election the power of the house of
lords to dictate the financial policy of
the country will be established

Great Britain today faces this revolu
tion one of tle meet serious in her his-

tory because of the imposition of nw
taxes aggregatinc only JS128COO which
will require the expenditure of 1004000-

by the government in valuation pro-
ceedings before a penny of the tax can
be collected and which will demand an
aggregate expenditure of 10600000 be-

fore the tax can become fully operative
Sprung by Liberals

The struggle was precipitated by the
Liberals In the of commons adopt-
ing the budget formulated by Chan
cellor of the Exchequer LloydGeorge
with the express object of equalising
the load placing the heaviest taxes
on the heaviest pocketbo Ks The com-

mons thus imposed a 90 per cent tax on
the unearned increment value of land
which will amount to J 135000 in the first
year a 10 per cent tax on all increased
values of land and buildings at the end
of leases which will amount to 600000

the first year an annual tax of 003 per-

cent on all undeveloped land by which
is plainly meant the estates of the land
ed lords amounting to about 76000 in
the first year an annual tax of i per
cent on royalties and rent received by

owners which would amount to
1750000 In the first year
In addition to the commons ex

Continued un HeoonJ Page
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SUIT TO DISSOLVE

GREAT OIL

Standard of New Jersey
Given Body Blow by

Courts Decision

ORDERS EFFECTIVE
AFTER THIRTY DAYS

Decision Made Unanimously Is

Sweeping Victory fur the
Prosecution

ST LOUIS Nov 20 The
Government is winner in the suit to
dissolve the Standard Oil Company-
of New Jersey-

In a decision handed down from
the bench of the United States Cir-

cuit Court here today by Judge
Elmer B Adams the big oil trust
received a body blow

The decision is sweeping the
Government being sustained on
nearly every point

The only exceptions are made in
favor of some of the minor subsid
iary companies named as defend
ants These it is held are not clear-

ly shown to be dominated by the

trustThe
orders of the court 5n regard-

to the Standard do not take effect
for thirty days

ILLEGAL COMBINE
The court finds that the Stand

ard Oil Company of New Jtrsey
the Individuals and several subsi-
diary companies engaged In com-
merce in petroleum or ite products
among several States or with
foreign and controlled by
the principal company hfcvo entered
into a combination or conspiracy in
restraint of trade and commerce
among the several States such as
is declared illegal by the Sherman
antitrust lave

The opinion was unanimous and
the decree was signed by all of
them

Judge Hook wrote a separate con
curring opinion la which ho made-
a number of points for the Gov
ernment stronger than those in the
opinion which was road as that of
the court

GOVERNMENT WINS

TRUST
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Terms of Decree
The Standard OH Company of New

Jersey by the decree entered today Is
enjoined from voting the stock In any
of the defendant companies which It
aequfnl by virtue of the combination
and from exercising or being allowed-
to exercise nay control supervision di-

rection or influence over the sots of any
of the companies by virtue of holding
stock ami other r through the
comblnati

The defendant companies are
enjoined froth declaring or any
dividends to Standard Oil Company
of New Jersey on account of the stock
acquired by it through combination or
permitting the combination to vote same
stock

IN STRAITJACKET
DIES Of THE RABIES

Woman Bitten by Pet Mastiff Suc
cumbs After Much Suf-

fering
NEW YORK Nov Si In a strait-

Jacket In an isolated ward of Bellevue
Hospital Mrs Gore Frieiaader wife
of a farmer of Carmel N J In
terrible agony today from hydrophobia
She was bitten by a pet mastiff on O
tuber 10 and the wound soon
She had forgotten the bite when hydro
phobia developed several lays ago aiM
physicians could do nothing for IUT

every remedy was tried

ENGLISH DUCHESS

DEAD OF NEURITIS

Mother of Ruin Who Married Cin

cinnati Girl Extremely Popu

lar in London
LONDON Nov 30 The Dowager

Duchess of Manchester mother of th
Duke of Manchester who married
Helen Zimmerman of Cincinnati is
dead of heart failure following neuritis

The dowager duchess was the oldtt-
daughter of Antonio Yxnaga of Cuba
and New York city In the summer cf
1878 she met Lord Mandeville after
ward the eighth Duke of Manchester
her fathers country home In New To-

ey and they married the follow-
Ing fall The duchess was extreme
popular in British society and on Be
oral occasions entertained the King at i

Queen

FATHER TABB DEAD
BALTIMORE Nov 3ft Baltimore i

today mourning the death of Fatti
Tabb the famous blind poet and pris
During the war he was a blovlfu
runner
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